Williamson County Band Students
***The information provided herein is based on current interprtation of legislative changes by the Tenneessee Board of
Education and is subject to change in the future. The WCS website will be updated if any changes occur. www.wcs.edu

Notes about registration:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The core class requirements are non-negotiable.
4 math, 4 English, 3 Social Studies, personal finance .5, Wellness 1.5 = 16
All students are required to take 2 years of a foreign language = 2
Additionally, all students are required to take 1 year of fine arts = 1
All students must choose a focus path of study beyond the core = 3
The total available credits for high school are 7 classes x 4 years or 28 total
credits.
A student who takes marching band for one year can exempt .5 of the wellness
requirement.

Basic Schedule Math:
28.0 Total
-

15.5 Core

-----------------------12.5
-

2.0 Foreign Language

-----------------------10.5
-

1.0 Fine Arts

------------------------

9.5
-

3.0 Focus Credit

-----------------------6.5
-

4.0 (Let’s assume for now a student takes a study hall every year)

-----------------------2.5
At this point, a student has 2.5 credits or 2 ½ years of available credit or electives
remaining.
With just 1 fine arts elective and 2.5 remaining years of available credit, how can I do
band for 4 years?

Let’s show you how!!!!!!!!

See Sample 4 year plans.

-

Somc general observa tions before rve continue:
I) The AP focus palh allows a student to "double dip" on Credits allowittg for students to complete the
lieneral requirements as well as the AP focus concurrenlly.
a. Meaning, AP English 3 & 4 can count for 2 of the 4 required English Classes
b. AP Sraistics Calculus AB or BC can count for 2 or 3 ofthe required math classes
c. AP Biology, Chemistry, and Physics can count for 3 of the 3 Science requirements'
2) Stutlies show lhat, in general, a student's junior year is generally their most dfficult year in many aspects.
3) Study halls, while useful, can also be carefully managed overfour years lo matimize a student's schedule

Jlexibility.
You can stitl take AP classes even if you don't declare lhe AP focus.
These are not fhe only ways Io manage the schedule. You can move lhe wellness classes around lo create
balance in your schedule.
See tle charts below to schedule your students 4 year plan to include band alt 4 years regardless of the FOCUS you

4)
5)

choose.

The easiest two are:
Humanitics: Any 3 humanities credits completes the focus, so choose to take band for 3 humanities and band for
1 fine arts and complete the focus and the core requirements concurrently.
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Math and Science: Any 3 math or science credits, dcpending on the choice, complctes the focus. So, choose
to
takc band for band for I finc arts, band for 2 of thc electives, and banrl during i study hall and complete the
focus :rnd the core requircmcnts concurrently.
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**aNotice tltat
lou have 3 years to choose to have band instead ol a shdy hall. Junior Jear is nol recommended. Any choite to
have seveu peiods with tro study hall requires a parent override
Jorm.

CIE: Any 3 CTE credits from the same CTE dls cipline in sequential ordcr completes the focus. S o, choose
to
take band for band for I fine arts, band for 2 of the electiyes, and band during 1 stutly hall
and complete the
focus and tlr e core req uircments concurrently . WAIT to lake the CTE classes beginnine your
soDhomo re year so
that yott cttrt take them vitltout a gap.
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